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that a party is entitled as a matter of right to claim that a 
statutory disregard by liim should not count against him. All 
that was said in these cases was, that the pai'ticulars called for 
were not of such, a nature aa would have prevented the Court 
from acting on the petition. I am in entire accord with tlie 
proposition enunciated in Pachiappa Achari v. Poojali Seenan{\) 
that if an application is so defective that a Court cannot pass 
orders tliereon in execution̂  it should not be regarded as being 
one in accordance witli law : see also Srinivasa Iyengar v. 
Tirmnalai Chetty{2)^ In the presen.t casê  I am not sutisfied'that 
the party failed to supply any information which tlie Code 
makes it incumbent upon him to furnish.

I would, therefore, set aside the order of the District Judge
and remand the application to him for disposal on the merits.
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N a t e s A
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S e s h a s i e i  
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APPELLATE CiVIK

Before Sir John Wallis^ Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice
Napier,

PETHTJ A Y Y A R  ( P lain tiff) ,  A ppellant,

V.

S A N K A R A N A R A Y A N 'A  P I L L A I  and t h r e e  o t h e r s  

( D e f e n d a n t s ) ,  E e s p o n d e n t s . *

Transfer of Propertij Act (IF 0/  1882), sec, 52— Lis Fendem— Aitachment before 
judgment— Claim to attached property hy third, party, allowed— Suit by 
decree-holdcr againut claimant to establish h,is right to attach— Suit dismissed 
— Appeal hy decree-'liolder—Judgment-debtor, not a party to suit or appeal— 
Sale in execidian of another decree hij another decree-holddr pending appeal—• 
Decree on appeal— Subsequent $ale in execution— Validity of prior sale.

A deoree-liolder had atlaclie'd the property of iiis judgtaent-debtor liefore 
decree in liis suit., and, while he was seekiug to establish his right to attach 
and sell such property as the j^ropoi'ty of his jndg'ment-debtor by suit against a 
successful claimant, another decree-holder attached the same property and 
brought it to salfc during the pendency of the appeal in the claim suit. The 
judgment-debtor was not made a party to the claim proceedings «r the subse
quent suit or appeal. The property was again sold in execution of the decree 
of the former decree-holder who purchased it and saed to reoovei’ possession,
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(1 ) (1 9 0 5 ) I .L .E .,  28 M a d ., 557. (2 ) (1914) M .W .N ., 373
■ *  Second A p p e a l N o . 7 3 0  o f 1915 .
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HeJiXj ttat tie  anotion purohaser in the prior sale was not affected by the 
doctrine of lis pendens and his purchase was valid aa against the purchaser in 
the Bubsequent auction, sale.

Per WallxSj C.J.— The doctrine of Us pendens was inapplicable on the ground 
that the judgment-debtor was not a party to the claiiu pvoceedings or the sub
sequent suit and could not be considered to be represented in that suit by the 
plaintiff therein.

Lain Wulji Thalcar r. Kashi Bai (18S6) I.L.B.., 10 Bom,, 400, referred to.
Even if the judgment-debtor was a party thoreto, there is no Ua pendens as 

the doctrine of Us pendens applies only fio alienations which are inconsistent 
with the right which may he established by the decree in the suit: here as the 
sale in execution proceeded on the very footing' that the iproperty belonged to 
the judgment-debtor, the doctrine is inapplicable.

Per Ki.riES, J.—The doctrine of Us pendens does not apply as the judgment- 
debtor was not actually or conistructively a party to the claim suit,

Phul Kumari v. Ghanshyam Misra (1908) I.L.R., 35 Calc., 202 (P.C3.), 
esplained.

Krishnapya Ghetty v. Abdul Khader Sahib (1915) 38 Mad,, '535, dis
sented from.

Second A p p ea l against the decree of A. N. A]Siantaram a  

A tyaRj the Subordinate Judge of Tinnevelly, ia Appeal No. 84 of 
1914  ̂ preferred against the decree of K . S. G o p a la ea tn a m  

A tyar, the District Munsii of Arabasamudramj in Original Suit 
No. 48 of 1913.

The first defendant obtained a decree in Small Cause Suit 
No. 1766 of 1907j against tbe third defendant and in execution 
of the said decree  ̂ the suit properties were sold in auction and 
purchased by the first and second defendants on the 20th 
No'vem'beY, 1908 and in October, 1909. The plaintiff had 
brought a suit (Original Suit No. 144 of 1907) against the third 
defendant and obtained an attachment before judgment of the 
same properties in 1907. The third defendant's wife put in a 
claim petition in the said suit in respect of the attached proper- 
ties. The petition was allowed in her favour on the 28th August, 
1907. The plaintiff thereupon filed a suit (Original Suit No. 127 
of 1908) against her The third defendant was not made a 
party either to the claim proceedings, or to the subsequent suit, 
The latter suit was dismissed on the 28th October, 1908 ; but the 
plaintiff filed an appeal which was allowed in his favour on the 
Sbh September^ 1910. The plaintiff, having obtained a decree in 
his suit (Original Suit No. 144 of 1907) against the third defend- 
antj, applied for attachment and sale . of the properties and 
purchased the same in auction on the 10th November, 1911,



The plaintiff, as pur chaser in auction in execution of his decree, Pethu

sued to recover the properties from the first and second defend- 
ants, who were the purchasers in auction in 1908 and 1909 in 
esecation of the decree in the Small Cause Suit above inentioiLed P i l i a i .

during the pendency of the appeal in the claim suit. The plaintiff 
contended that the auction sale to the first and second defendants 
was void under the rule of Us pendens. Both the lower Courts 
dismissed the suit; the plaintiff preferred a Second Appeal.

8 . Eamaswami Ayyar for the appellant.
K. V. Krishnaswami Ayyar for respondents Nos. 1 and 2.
W lL L T s, C.J.— This appeal raises the following* question. If, W a l l i s ,  C.J, 

when a deoree-holder has attached the property of the judgment- 
debtor in execution of a money decree and while he is seeking 
to establish liis right to attach and sell such property as the 
property of the judgment-debtor by suit against a sucoessfu] 
claimant, the judgment-debtor not being a party to the claim 
proceedings or the subsequent suit, another decree-holder 
attaches the same property and brings it to sale, is the auction- 
purchaser affected by the doctrine of Us pendens so that a 
subsequent purchaser at a Court auction in execution of the 
decree in eseoution of which claim proceedings were taken 
acquires a good title as against him ? In this case the first sale 
took place while the claim proceedings were pending at a stage 
when the claimant had succeeded in the suit and an appeal 
had been filed by the judgment-creditor, which was afterwards 
successful. The sale was in execution of a decree against the 
judgment-debtor andthe claimantj andmust be taken to have been 
of both their interests; but, as it has since been found that the 
claimant had no interest, the sale may be treated merely as a sale 
of the judgmeut-debtor’s interest. The case does not come within 
section 64, Civil Procedure Code, which only avoids private 
transfers and deliveries contrary io the attachment as against 
all claims enforceable under the attachment, and must, I think, be 
held applicable to private transfers between the date of the 
attachment and the final decision in any claim proceedings and 
the subsequent suit thereon, as held in Sukhdeo .Vrasad v.
Jamna,{T). Again private alienations by the claimant though 
not strictly within the words of the section 64 must also be held
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Pethtj to "be subject to the result of that litigation, as held in
Krishnappa Ghetty v, Abdul Khader Sahih{l), The present case,

Sa n k a r a -  Jioweyer, is one of a sale in execution and it is quite clear that
n a r a y a n a

Piii-Ai. under the Code attachment was not intended in any way to affect
WALtî O J. attachments and sales in execution of other decrees. The Code

contemplates co-esisting* decrees and orders for sale, and con
tains provisions as to the Court which in such a case is to have 
the conduct of the sale, and as to rateable distribution of the 
sale-proceeds among the various decree-holders. This being so, 
can. it he that the filing of a claim-petition in one of the suits 
questioning the right to attach and the subsequent suit in which 
strictly speaking the only question at issue is the judgment- 
creditor’s right to attach the property as the property of the 
judgment-debtor operate under the doctinne of lis pendens 
against all sales in execution of other decrees against the 
judgment-debtor, so as to make tlie auction purchaser’s title 
dependent on the result ? Where the right to attach the pro
perty as the property of the judgment-debtor is admitted^ a prior
attachment in one suit does not affect a sale o,nder a later
attachment in another suit; and it is difBcalt to see why the fact 
that the right to attach is being questioned by a stranger to the 
suit should make any difference. The effect of answering the 
question, in the affirmative would be to interfere with the due 
working of the provisions of the Code for the simultaneous 
execution of several decrees against the same judgment-debtor, 
and if it had been intended that any such result should follow 
when the right to attach is questioned by claim proceedings^ it 
would have been expressly provided for. This question was 
decided in Lalu Mulji Thalcar v. Kashibai(2), in the case of a 
judgment-debtor named Pitarabar, where the Court held that the 
doctrine of lis pendens was inapplicable on two grounds, one that 
the purchaser at the execution sale did not derive title from 
Pitambar, and the other that Pitambar was not a party to the 
claim suit and was not represented therein by the plaintiff 
simply because the plaintiff sought to establish his right to attach 
and sell the property as the property of Pitambar. In this case 
also the judgment-debtor was notapartyto the claim proceedings 
and the attaching creditor's subsequent suifij and the decision.
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that he could not ba considered to be represented in that Pei'hu

suit is entirely in accord with the subsequent decisions of this
Court i^ which the question has arisen in other connexions. S&nkaba-

^  ̂ _ NAEAYANA
This ground would therefore be sufficient to dispose of the pre- Pillai.
sent case. But even supposing the judgrnent-debtor to haye Wij.us,Q.J.
been a party, I do nofc consider that that would make any 
difference. The observations of the learned Judges that the 
purchaser at the Court auction did not derive title from the 
3udgmenb-debtor ara not in accordance with the view now 
prevailing. There is however a broader principle which is 
sufficient to take the case oat of the operation of section 52 of the 
^JVansfor of Property Act, and that is that, as held in Muniswami 
V. I)akshanamiirthi(l), the doctrine of Us pendens applies only to 
alienations which are inconsistent with the right which may be 
established by the decree in the suit. Here the sale in execution 
proceeded upon the very footing that the propierty belonged to 
the judgment-debtor and the doctrine is therefore inapplicable 
to the case. The scheme of the Code as already observed is to 
allow executions of money decrees to go on simultaneously, and 
to hold that the sale in any one suit may be made available in 
other suits by way of rateable distribution. The lower Court 
was right and the second appeal must be dismissed with costs.

Napiee^ J.— The question that arises in this appeal is whether isrAPiER, .t. 
the sale of certain properties by Court auction which were pur
chased by defendants Nos. 1 and 2 in execution of a decree 
obtained by the first defendant in Small Cause Suit No. 1766 of 
1907 is good against the subsequent purchase of the same pro
perties by the plaintiff in execution of his decree in Original 
Suit No. 144i of 1907. It is contended by the plaintiff; that the 
properties in question were bought by the defendants in circum
stances that enable him to plead that the sale is void by virtue 
of the doctrine of Us pendens. The suit by the plaintiff was 
brought agains't the third defendant and he had attached the 
properties in question before judgment. The suit in which 
defendants Noa. 1 and 2 bought the properties was brought by 
the first defendant against defendants Nos. 3. and 4* who are 
husband and wife some time after the plaintiffs suit. Prior to 
the plaintiff obfcainiiig a decree the fourth defendant, wife of the
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third defendant, put iu claim petitions (Exhibits B and F) with 
respect to tlie attached properties. To these petitiona she made 
the plaintiff a party, but not the third defendant^ her husband, 
who was the defendant in the suit. The District Munsif held an 
enquiry and on the 28th August 1907 allowed the claim and 
directed the release of the properties from attachment before 
iudgment (vide Exhibit 0 ). The plaintiff then filed the suit, 
Original Suit No. 127 of 1908^ against the fourfch defendant^ the 
claimant, not making the third defendant, her husband, a party 
under section 283 of the old Civil Procedure Code (Order X X I, 
rule 68 of the new Code) to establish the right which he claimed, 
viz., the right to attach. This suit was dismissed by the District 
Munsif on the 28th October 1908, but the decision was reversed in 
appeal on the 8th September 1910. The plaintiff then apphed 
for attachment and sale, he having meanwhile got a decree 
against the third defendant and he purchased the properties 
on the 10th November 1911 in the sale in execation of his decree. 
Three years before this, on the 20th November 1908, the first 
defendant purchased the first item in Courfc-aale by himself in 
execution of his Small Cause Suit decree against defendants Nos. 3 
and 4 ; and in October 1909 the second defendant purchased the 
second item in execution sal© by the first defendant in the said 
small cause suit. There has been some contention before us as 
to whose interests were purchased in these last Court sales, but 
I am satisfied that the interests of both the defendants Nos. 3 
and 4 in the properties were sold. The result of the appeal in 
the claim suit that the fourth defendant has been found to 
have had no interest in those properties. So we are only 
concerned with the effect of these sales on the interest of the 
third, defendant, the judgment-debtor in the original suit 
brought by the plaintiff. It is contended for the appellant that 
this sale was subjeci} to his rights in the third defendant’s 
properties and that therefore he is entitled to the properties. 
Mr. K)‘ishnaswami Ayyar raises two defences to this contention,, 
viz. (1) that as the jadgment-debtor was not a party to either 
the claim proceedings or the claim suit, section 52 of the Trans
fer of Property Act does not apply • and (2) as the only claim 
made by the plaintifi was a right to attach, that was not a righf; to 
iminoveable property within the meaning of section 52, Transfer
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of Property Act, and so could not be affected by the transfer Phthd 
by court sale. It is now beyond dispute that involuntary sales 
by decree are covered by the mischief of the doctrine, though S an kaea-•' . sAn&rANA
I do not think it has been decided that such sales come within Pillai. 
the actual purview of section 62, Transfer of Property Act. I am napibe, j. 
inclined to think that they do not  ̂ as under section 2, proviso
(d) of the Act,

“ Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to affect any transfer* 
by operation of law or by, or in exeeation of, a decree of a Court, 
save as provided by section 57 and Chapter IV of the Act”, 
neither of which apply to section 52. I will take it however 
that the doctrine is as stated in the lang-uage of the section.

It has been argued for the appellant, first that the judgmen.t» 
debtor was a party to the claim proceedings. I cannot accept; 
this contention as there is no evidence of any notice being 
served on him and it is clear that he did not appear. The fact 
that his name together with that of nine other defendanta appears 
in the heading of the claim petiLioUj only means that the petition 
was in a suit to which he and the other defendants were parties.
In this view, the plaintiff must fail. But I am of opinion that 
even if the judgment-debtor had been a party to the claim 
proceedings, the position of the plaintiff would have been no 
stronger. Admittedly he was not a party to the claim suit. It 
is contended, however, on behalf of the appellant that he was 
constructively a party, being represented by the plaintiff ; and 
reliance is placed on two decisions of this Court— Kadir Mohideen, 
Marahltayar v. Muthuhrishna Ayyar{l) and Krishnappa Oheiiy 
V . Abdul Khader Bahih{2), The first of these eases only decides 
that where on the application of the plaintiff, a certain person 
is entered on the record in the place of a deceased defendant as 
his legal representative and that person raises no objection that 
he was not the sole legal representative of the deceased defend
ant and that there were others who ought to be joined, and 
where no other person claiming to be co-heir has applied to have 
his name joined as legal representative then that person who 
was so brought on the record sufficiently represents *fche estate 
of the deceased for the purpose of the suit, and in the absence 
of any fraud or colluaion the decree pasfsed in such suit will bind

(1 ) (1 9 0 3 ) I .L .R ., 26 M ad ., 1 3 0 . (2 ) (1915) I .L .I l .,  3 8  M a d ., 536*



Pethtt .tlie estate. Tliis proposition has been affirmed ty  the Privy
, Aytar Oouucil as being necessary to protect bona tide purchasers at

SANKA.EA- court aiiction. But ii; ia no authority for the proposition now 
PiLi<Ai. confceuded for, Krishna'piia Ghetty v. Ahdul Khader Sahib[l)

IS'apim J however in point. In that case Mr, Jnstioe Sadasiva A t y a r

thought himself bound by the decision of the Privy Coimoil 
in Fhul Kumari v, Ghanshyam Misra{'i) to hold that the claim 
suit is only a continuation of the claim proceedings and that 
therefore a series of eases beg-inning with Narainaii, K. I. v. 
Nilakivadan Namladri^ K. J.(3) in which the contrary view was 
taken, must be held to be overruled. The reasons given by the 
learned Judge for coining to that conclusion will be found stated 
at pages 541 to 545. I'he proposition which he considers to 
have been established by the decision of the Privy Council^ is 
stated by him at page 544.

“ S u its of tliis cImss though callud o iig in a l sait.s, a fe  n o t in

theii’ essence original actions but m erely  form s of a p p ea l a llow ed  

by the C iv il  Procedure C ode to be b ro u g h t in the guise o f o rig in a l  

suits,”

With due deference to the learned Judge, I do not think 
that the language used bj the Privy Gouncil compels ua to hold 
that a 3adgment-debtor who was a party to claim proceediugs 
is constructively a party to a claim suit between the claimant 
and the attaching creditor. What was actually decided in Phul 
Kiomari v. Ghanshyam Misra{‘l) was that a claim suit was pro
perly stamped with a court-fee of Ks. 10 as a suit to 

“ alter or set aside a summary decisiou or order ” 
of a Civil Court within the meaning of' sub-section (1) of 
Article X V II , Schedule II of the Court-fees Act (V II of 1870). 
It had been contended in the High Court that the proper fee 
Was one calculated on the value of the decree in execution of 
which the claimant’s property had been wrongly attached^ and 
the High Court held that the suit was one in which consequential 
telief was prayed for and therefore subject to an ad valorem 
court-fee. I'heir Lordships of the Privy Council point out 
that the cause of action ia the order passed on the claim petition 
and decide that it comes exactly within the words,
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“ to alter or set aside an order.” parao
In explaining tlie action, tlieir Lordship,s use the following 
la n g u a g e ;—  Sanka.ka-

“ Section 283, Civil Procedui^e Code, I'ecognizes gncli a suit as Pillai.
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not merely an appropriate but the only mode of obtaining revie'w in 
such cases.”

Now it is clear that in this sentence their Lordships are not - 
using the term ‘ review ’ in the technical sense given to it hy 
the Civil Procedure Code. A little further on, their Lordships 
say:

“ Misled by the form of the action directed by eection 283, 
both parties have treated the action as if it were not eirnply a form 
of appeal, bat as if it were unrelated to any decree forming a caass 
of action.”

I do not think that in using the vp'ords a form of appeal/’ 
their Lordships intended to do more than indicate that this was 
the method by which the effect of the order could be got rid of. 
Nowhere in their judgment do their Lordships express any 
opinion that the attaching' creditor represents the judgment' 
debtor and no such qnestioB, arose in that suit. It seems to 
me that all that their Lordships have decided is that the words 
in section 283, viz,,

“ may institute a suit to establish the right which he claims to 
the property in dispute,” 
come within the words,

‘‘ to alter or set aside an order of a Civil Court,” 
because the order oi: a Courfc on a claim petition is one 
passed in proceedings to establish the same right which is 
claimed to the property in dispute, In the view I have taken 
on the first point, I do not think it necessary to express any 
opinion as to what would have been the result if the judgment-, 
debtor had been made a party to the claim suit. The appeal 
will be dismissed with costs.

K.R.

N a p i b s ,  J.


